
FAASTeam presents:

Taxiway and Runway Safety Simulation



Lasting 30-40 minutes and followed by group
discussion of the concepts presented, this
presentation reviews best practices for taxiing,
runway incursion avoidance, and provides a
review of runway signs and markings using the
FAA Runway Safety Pilot Simulator.
This event will be preceded by a 30 minute
presentation regarding predicting aircraft
performance.  Wings members please register for
each seminar separately.
Also, DPE and FAASTeam Representative Brett
Zukowski will be available after the meeting
10AM to 10:30 AM to answer general questions
regarding preparing for your next Private,
Instrument, or Commercial ASEL practical exam
(check ride). CFI's and students welcome and
urged to attend.
In total, the two part event will run from 0830 to
1000 with DPE availability from 10-10:30 AM.
Directions: Special Services Conference Room, Southeast
Ramp, Greenville Downtown (KGMU) Airport
First hanger on the right as you enter the driveway. The
conference room is in the Northwest corner of that first
hanger. 
For fly in, go to southeast ramp and proceed to the second
hanger from the taxiways.
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A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


